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DO THEY LOVE IT

Words by
GRANT CLARKE

Music by
MAURICE ABRAHAMS

Allegro Moderato

Cute little Fluffy Flo, She had a steady beau, His name is Lov-ey Joe,
Once a big mov-ing man, With a big mov-ing van, Came on a cer-tain day,

They love each oth-er so; Ev'-ry night he'll call, Hang his
To move the things a-way; Flo and Joe were there, In the
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hat up in the hall; Oh, what a mush – y pair,
same old co - zy chair; He said, "I'm sor - ry Flo,

Both in a co - zy chair, He takes her on his knee,
This chair has got to go," They would - n't move a bit,

Then you just ought to see, Talk a bout your
So they went out with it, You should see them

kiss - ing bugs, These two beat them all!
hug and squeeze, As they drove a way.

Do they love it. 4
CHORUS

Do they love it? Do they love it? They can't get enough of it, Can't get enough of it, Ev'en father Doesn't bother, He hol-lers "kiss her for me;"

Do they love it.
Once in the parlor, They don't waste a minute,

They see that armchair, Like a flash they're in it;

Do they love it? How they love it! They —

can't get enough of it now. ——

Do they love it.